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ExtentTo whom
delegated

Nature of powersSr. No. of
Appendix-l
(Part-A) of
PR A/cs
Mannual
Part-l

powers subject to
following conditions:-
(i) The rates are settled

by inviting tender bY

the Tender
Committee as Per
policy on the subject.

(ii) The rates are co
and reasonable.

the

mpetitive

Deputy
Commissioner of the
concerned District/
Additional
Director/Joint
Director/Deputy
Director Food Civil
Supplies &
Consumers Affairs

To sanction
proforma of mandi
charges

following conditions:-
(i) The rates are settled bY

inviting tenders bY the
Tender Committee as
per policY on the subject'

(ii) The rates are comPetitive
and reasonable,

(iii) The payment is made on
per quintal Per kilometer
basis.

Full powers subject to theDeputy
Commissioner of the
concerned District/
Additional
Director/Joint
Director/DePutY
Director Food Civil
Supplies &
Consumers Affairs

To sanction
transport charges
in respect of
foodgrains Pulses,
mustard, bajra,
coarsegrains and
other articles
transferred from
one place to
another and
approval of
contracts with the
transport
companies
regarding the rates
from road tra

o

25
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Directorate of Food, Civil Supplies and Consumer
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rerq, il-rtfrcF' qr$ si Eqqtrfl qrrd, f{t{Tmq

qanrfHsnrnfrffitg
qfr'n6{ + fdq qfrror tffi

u-
ffio t''e* 2022-23 s1 Etq, *1 s-sf,i si
6i 6gFF-rli + ffi t-qn q1 Ti es{ q1 Yrt

Teil {fi-{rc{r} q )usr +f4 + vrsq q1 }rfd ut qtgr {dr{

gIT

tr

Et: raHtvrrr urq arrrfc+, ffid aw

y0 xqiq-: wofr-r/ z/zozz/ysa 
*H ffil;r$r*'

BTtfil qt w' yfr quftT e1ql+f,, s[EIrelT, tr6ils, BqR, s{lre[,

v,'frfl{rE qq Ts.rttq s1 gtref qi eTrrnfr srffi tg ifufr tr
l/

grl

qt: TdrFTtvr*,. qrq rrrrR'fi ffi aw-THT.ffi
sq{tfifr q1 q.F yfr tTq 6\ {fipf W qrrnfr srffi tg nFil

q1 qrfi t :-

l. The State lnformatics Officer, National lnformatics Center, New Secretariat

Haryana, Chandigarh.

2 . Technical Director, NIC with the request to issue necessary directions to all the

Dlos for smooth processing of online E-tenders in all the ,_[fr<\ 
"

gq fr{Tts)

Et: TrtlFTt{rr utq qrrrR-fr er$ nw

y0 qrqi*: rtros-r/z/zozz/tsoo 
*HH[T 

W
sTir+( s1 w' sfr Frefofur s'r ql{frq 3q gq {* q*(q, 3ftflr+T

5w qFilq srs w 1Fd f{krn (uru) *' qqapi }Fn t:-
1. qFre fr.qsffiq sq 5q trfr q{q qrq qd 1Fd 

-i*l

2. {Hq, sTfrfcril gq qFrq EnEr rrrrFi*. .TIEffi qq sqrtr+Tr qTqd

fqsrrll
3. trfr qHq, qrrf{talq' srEI qrrrR-fi .tT$ qq 3qtlq6 q-rd

frcTrrtt 1,/

3IT

Et: TorFrtnfi qrq arrfim' ffi nw
sq,Ttfilr qrrd firnrt, 

"T*r;, $r
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Govemment of Haryana/tft-+un vr*n

Directorate of Food, Civil Supplies and Consumer
Affairs

qrs, llqfts 3fi{t qd Ec+rilr qrcd, f{t{nfi

Terms and Conditions of f6nlp-o*ation E'Tenders Food, Givil

Supplies & Gonsumer Affairs Department Haryana'

1. Contractor/Tenderer should not have been blacklisted by- any of the

o"p",t,"nUSemi Government organisation of the State Government

;,1(i tt FCl, and not connected to any firm which has been so

blacklisted.

2.Submissionofthee-Tenderdocuments:Thetenderershallhaveto-oeposltanamountofRs.l000/.plus18%GSTi.e.totallingRs'

1 1bO/- e-tender fees which is non-refundable'

4. Opening of e-Tender: Technical bids shall be opened oo ,,= , , 
ot

i,'OO pM and the financial bids of the tenderers who qualify in-the

Technical Bids be opened on 

- 

at 04:00PM' These Bids

shallbeopenedatrespectiveoistrictotticesinthepresenceofthe
tenderers who maY be Present'

5. Tenderers should submit both the tender bids i.e. "Technical Bid" and- ;rinanciat Bid,' only in Electronic form (Refer Tender documents).

Financial Bid Proposal shall be submitted mandatorily online under

commercial enveiope and original not to be submitted manually)'

iinanciat Bid will 
'be 

opened' only after complete evaluation of

TechnicalBid.

6. Each Technical Bid must be accompanied by an earnest.m-oney i'e'

5Toofthetotalcostofcontractofpreviousyear,ofmandiforwhich
tenoeristobesubmittedthroughRTGsasperbankdetailsgiven

3. The tender shall start on
at 5:00PM.

at 5:00 PM and close on

below:-

7. Tender form not accompanied with the requisite amount of earnest
ount of earnest moneY of
ed within 5 working daYs

& L3 whose EMD will be
date of finalization bY the

money will be outrightlY rejected. The am

the unsuccessful tenderers will be refund

from the date of tender except that of L2

refunded within 15 working days from the

2d Floor, 30 Bays Bui

tender.
The following documents are required with Technical bid:-

i)- CertiniO copy of Partnership Deed/Registration of Firm'

iii Banr statemlnt for last six months showing turnover- 31 
1"3:1

i}o/o of the total cost of contract of previous year of the bid

business.
iii) t"tto tto, bank regarding c-redit limits enjoyed by the tenderer

which should be at-least-1o% of the total cost of contract of

previous Year of the bid business.
iv) bolvency certificate issued by the banke'/d

c
8

Name of beneficiary District Food
Controller

& Supplies

Account No.
Name of Bank
IFSC Code

MTCDFA

lding, Seclor: l7-8, ChandigarhBr0 ifda, 30 +q frgRfq' t+-ar-ru-d' ss$rrd Pleasc visit us at

hnp://haryanafood.sov.in E'mailfi-+d: &s4s@Iry-!!eig



Govemment of Haryana/efrqrun vc+-n
Directorate of Food, Civil Supplies and Consumer

Affairs
qEr, rrqft.F qrlrd € B$tffiT qrrd, frtvrqq

v) Dul
pre

y audited Balance SheeUprofit & Loss account of the
ceding 3 financial years.

vi) statement of Assets with valuation certificate from varuator
along with documentary proof of immovable property other than
residential house, which may not be less than 1O% of the coit
of contract value.

vii) Proof of physical availability of at least 30% trucks (as
applicable) with registration in the name of tenderer firm andpartners of the firm submitting the tender and for balance
he/she may have agreement with any transport company/truck
owners with the remarks thatifa firm fal s shortofohvsica
a ilabili of3 ow tr ks It h eto si ane
ddi al se rI RsG 000/- rtr kso sho oof

ow hip of trucks a rha inq a reement with an
tra soort comD nv/tru ck owners. The addition I securitv
ode si will able fter om ion of liftin

of food rains from mandi to storaqe points. lf any firm
comes L-1 in more than one tender, it will be considered for one
tender only on the basis of that 30% availabi lity of trucks detaits
list, but if it apptied with another list of 30% details (the
regrstration number of the trucks must be different) tn
continuation for another mandi where it is L-1 same will be
accepted for the allotment of the second tender and so on.
othenryise L-2 will be offered to work at L-1 rates. lf L_2 doesn,t
agree, then L-3,1-4,1-S and so on will be offered to work at L_1
rates. The same will be applicable for all the tenderers. The
requirements of trucks are as under:-

v

't0

20
30
40

Note:'1) Price bid will be opened only if the tenderer qualifies in
the technical bid.

Note:-2) Previous/projected procurement figures of Rabi & Kharif crops
may be taken from the office of the DFSC/DM concerned of the
agency in District.

9 conditional tenders will not be entertained and shall summarily be
rejected by the Distt. Tender Committee.

10. The Distt. Tender Committee reserves the right to negotiate with
the valid three lowest tenderers (L-1, L-2 and L-3) and finalize
three transport agencies in a few selected mandies where the
arrival is more than 100000 MT (Fatehabad, Banrvala, Kaithal New,
Karnal Ellenabad & Sirsa) where all the selected agencies can
work simultaneously at the lowest negotiated rates. ln case of
mandies where the arrival is more than 50000 MT and te than

2
2nd Floor, 30 Bays Building, secror: li-B, chandigarhffi iiqa, :o t-q ffir, +{a-r7-*, srEtrr6 prease visii us ar

Mrc DF^ http://haryanafood,sov.in E_maild-i-s: foods&)hrv.nic.in

Class of Mandi Arrival/Procurement No. ofTrucks uired
A U to 10000 MT
B From 10001 MT to 20000 MT
c From 20001 MT to 40000 MT
D From 4000 1 MT and above
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Directorate of Food, Civit Supplies and Consumer
Affairs
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100000 MT (list attached).The Gommi ttee reserves the

negotiate with two valid Iowest tende rers (L-1 and
right to

L-2) and

final
the

transport agencies who can work simultaneouslY at

lowest negotiated ln the remaining mandies,

11. The Distt. Tender committee reserves the right to accepureject any/all

Gnders without assigning any reason. After the final acceptance of

in" i"nO"1. by the ten-der iommittee, no request for further increase of

rate for any operation shall be entertained.

The successful tenderer shall deposit the amount of security i.e.10%

of the total cost of contract of previous year within three working days

"i 
in" 

""""ptance 
of his tender by the Tender Committee. ln case of

iointi, op"rlted mandi, the security will be deposited in the office of

in" OFSC. Where the mandi is operated exclusively by any agency'

i6e 
"e"urity 

shall be deposited with the DFSC/DM of the concerned

"Gn"v 
The earnest money deposited by the successful tenderer as

a6ove'shall be adjusted in the security amount'

The successful tenderers will execute an agreement on a stamp paper

withtheDFsc/DMconcernedagencieswithinfiveworkingdaysofthe

""""pt"n"" 
of his tender. He/she/they shall also furnish two sureties

Jacn'of equal amount of security, as above, from two reputed local

p"oont p'ossessing sufficient immoveable property' ln. c.ase of

i.'lsmernf,eir failure t-o do so, the amount of earnest money shallstand

forfeited and he/she/they will be black-listed as well as debarred from

taking any work of the Siate Procurement Agencies in future'

ln case the lowest tenderer fails to deposit the requisite amoyl! of

;;;t''ty and to fulfill requisite formalities as above, the DFSC/DM of

the concerned Agency will be competent to make an offer to the next

lowest tenderer 1Za' LS with prior concurrence of the concerned

Oeputy Commissioner. ln this regard, the following clauses are

included:-

(a)Earnestmoneyoftwootherlowestbidders(L2andL3)should
be fept pending for 1s days so that in case of default of first tenderer,

quotes of L2 and L3 can be considered'

negotiation with onlY L'1 will be done like in Previous Years. ln
considers that the negotiated ratesthe Tender Committee

are not reasonable/competitive/workable, the Committee may

consider cancelling and re'inviting the tenders'

(b) Offers wi ll be made to L2 to work at L1 rates in the eventuality of

L1 not being able to work as Pe r the terms and conditions. ln case L2

is willing to work at L1 rates, he will be allotted the balance work. ln

case of unwillingness of L2, offer will be made to L3 to work at L1

rates. ln case L3 is willing, L3 will be allotted the work at L1 rates. lf

L3 is not willing, then negotiation will be held with L2 at his quoted

rates and if the rates of L2 are unreasonable, the authorities will be

free to make a counter offer to L2 and if this is not accePted the

discussions with L2 will be terminated and similar negotiations will be

entered with L3. The authorities may quote a counter offer here also

as in the earlier case if L3 rates are unreasonable or the su uent

2d Floor, 30 Bays Bui lding Sector: l?-8, Chandiga &rt ifrro, :o {q ffidrr' tra-rz-4' sr$rrd Pleasc lisit us at
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Govemment of Haryana/ei<+tw m*,n
Directorate of Food, Civil Supplies and Consumer

Affairs
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l)
rates quoted by L3 are felt to be urfreasonable or high. ln case there
is no acceptance of counter offer or if the rates in negotiations are too
high, the committee may cancel the tender. Fresh local tenders will be
called, if necessary, giving 24 hours notice.

(c) However, any new contract, in case of any emergency will
be awarded only after the emergency or urgency is properly
justified by District Tender Committee headed by the Deputy
Commissioner and approval of Director Food, Civil Supplies and
Consumer Affairs is taken for this.
(d) There will be no earnest money requirement for new contracts
in case the earlier contract is cancelled on the above account.

lf the successful tenderer, after depositing security amount, resiles
from his offer and does not come forward for entering into an
agreement with the concerned Procurement Agency within the
stipulated period, then his security amount shall stand forfeited and
DFSC/DM shall be at liberty to get the work done at his risk and cost.

lf the successful tenderer after depositing security amount and
entering into an agreement with the concerned DFSC/DM, fails to
undertake the work or refuses to work or make default in proper
fulfillment of the conditions of the Agreement, or leave the work in
between, the security deposited by him shall stand forfeited and he
will be black listed besides being debarred from allotment of any work
of the State Procurement Agencies in future. ln addition the DFSC/DM
concerned agency shall be competent to get the remaining work
carried out on the prevailing market rates/ by appointing regular
contractors at the risk and cost of the defaulting transporter by serving
him with one day's notice and in that case extra amount incurred by
the DepartmenUAgency shall be recoverable from the defaulting
transporter from his security and pending bills. ln case any amount
still remains recoverable, that would be recovered from the two
sureties given by the transporler. ln case the recoverable amount
from the defaulting transporter still remains after the above
adjustment, the exceeded amount shall be recovered from the
defaulter transporter as arrears of land revenue.
Successful tenderer will have to start the work as and when asked by
the DFSC/DM of the Agency and is required to provide sufficient
number of trucks as required by the lnspector-in-Charge/Purchaser of
the centre, as per terms and conditions of the tender, within a time
limit of 3 hours after the purchase. A copy of daily purchase figures
(PR-54) will be communicated to the transporters on their registered
e-mail lDs and they will be required to provide trucks accordingly and
lift the stocks within 48 hours. ln case the transporter fails to perform,
Rs.500/- per truck will be charged as penalty on the remaining stocks.

Transporter is also required to transport food grains/coarse
grains/stock articles from mandis/storage points as the case may be
on the directions of the DFSC/DM of the concerned agencies. ln
addition he/she/they also will be responsible to compensate any loss
caused to the Procurement Agencies for non delivery of stocks of

v

18.

{
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f
food grains/coarse grains and stock articles at destination in time.
Services of any other source will be utilized by the
DepartmenUAgency without issuing any notice to the transport
contractor and payment of such operations carried out by such
Company, will be made by the procuring Agency directly to that
Company and the transport contractor shall have no objection or
claim in this regard. By utilizing the services of such standby
Company, the transport contractor will not be absolved of his
liabilities/obligations under the risk and cost clause above for food
grains lifted by engaging any other person/mode of conveyance. The
extra expenditure payable by the procuring agency shall be
recoverable from the defaulting transport contractor in due course and
as per terms and conditions of risk and cost as specified above. lf
trucks are not supplied as per demand, besides the penalty, the
security amount may be forfeited. ln such a case, a short notice will
be issued to the defaulting transport contractor and in case of proven

defaulUdeficiency in service, the security deposited by him shall stand
forfeited and he will be black listed besides being debarred from
allotment of any work of the State Procurement Agencies in future.

19. The transporter should arrange GPSA/LTS (Vehicle
Location and Tracking Device of AIS 140 standard as notified by
MORTH) on all the trucks. These GPSA/LTS trackers may belong to
any company. To monitor these GPSA/LTS, the services of a third
party service provider will be taken. The geo fencing of truck route will
allow to receive notification if the driver deviates from the planned
path. The deviation will be sent to the transporter on e-mail and driver
will tracked through his mobile phone.

20. The transporter shall have to execute all the work to the full

satisfaction of the Department/Agency. Directions for proper
execution of the contract or for speedy and careful handling of food
grains and stock articles, issued in this behalf by DFSC/DM or his

representative shall be binding on him. Transporter shall have no

objection for utilizing the services of own vehicles by

Govt./Agencies/Societies of any procurement agency/DFSC for
procuremenUlifting of stocks and stock articles.

21. The successful tenderer shall be liable to do the job of transportation
work for the stocks/stock articles being received/sent from/to other
centers anywhere in the State. The successful tenderer will be
governed by the laws of India for the time being in force.

22. The successful tenderer shall take adequate steps and necessary
precautions to avoid wastage, damage and shortage of the food
grains/coarse grains/stock articles during its handling and
transportation. The transporter shall be liable for any loss which the
agency may suffer on account of the above account. He/she/they will
be responsible for any kind of shortage of food grains/coarse
grains/stock articles rn transit. He will also incur al! charges viz.

transportation, and toll tax etc.

s/t
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23. The payment for the specific point which stands already approved in
mandi proforma will be made either at the approved transportation
rates or at mandi proforma rates whichever is less. No payment will
be made untill the rates are finally approved.

24. All persons employed by the transporter shall be engaged by him as
his own employees/workers in all respects and the responsibility
under the lndian Factories Act or the Workmen's Compensation Act
1923 or Employees Provident Fund Act or any other similar
enactments in respect of all such personnel/labour shall be only that
of the transporter. The transporter shall be bound to indemnify the
agency against all claims whatsoever in respect of the said
personnel/labour under the Workmen's Compensation Act 1923 or
any statutory modification thereof or otherwise in respect of any
damage or compensation payable in consequence of any accident or
injury sustained by any workmen or other person whether in
employment of the transporter or not. A monthly report about the
statutory compliance will be given by transporter to DFSC/DM
concerned.

25. The security will be refunded after the successfu! execution of the
contract and after completion of internal audit of accounts for that
period and if nothing is found due against him. The security in
respect of joint mandi shall be released by the DFSC concerned after
obtaining "no dues certificate" from the DM of the agencies
concerned.

26. Deduction of lncome Tax and surcharge, if any, applicable shall be
made at source as per law. lt shall be the responsibility of the
contractor to comply with the provisions of the lncome Tax Act.

27. In case any dispute arises between the transporter and State
Procurement Agencies, the matter will be referred to the Director,
Food, Civil Supplies and Consumer Affairs, Haryana/ Managing
Director of the agency concerned or his nominee to adjudicate the
matter of dispute under the provisions of Arbitration and Conciliation
Act, 1996 and his decision shall be binding on both the parties.

28. Tenderer may clearly mention his/her bank account ho., name of
bank and its branch along with IFSC code for refund of EMD and for
.transportation charges payment in proforma 'x' given with technical
bid value as per notification issued by concerned State Govt. from
time to time.

tY

for Director General ,Food, Civil Supplies
and Consumer Affairs Department Haryana

q
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Sr.N
o.

Distance New basic schedule of rate.

1 0 to 8 KtVl Rs.12.50

2 8 to 20 KI\I Rs.0.32 per KM in addition to Rs.12.50

3 20 to 40 KM Rs.0.25 per KM in addition to amount
payable at Sr.No.1 & 2 above.

4 40 to 80 KtVl Rs.0.17 per KM in addition to amount
payable at Sr.No.1 to 3 above.

5 80 KM & above. Rs.0.21 per KlVl in addition to amount
payable at Sr.No.1 to 4 above.

PART- I

The Basic Rates of Transportation Charqes fixed bv the Deptt.

are as under.
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1. This agreement is made on _day of

month of year between Sh./M/s

(hereinafter called the first party and

v

DFSC/DM/Manager of the FCI and the concerned State

Procurement Agency ( hereinafter called second party).

2. The first party agrees to work as transport contractor in

respect of mandi for doing various transportation

works as per terms of the tender (enclosed).

3. That the second party has given approval of the rates

given as under for which first party has agreed to work on such

rates.

Part-l As per schedule rate

Part-ll _o/oage above/beloWat par of schedule rate

4 This agreement is valid upto 31.3.2023.

5. ln case any dispute arises between the contractor and the

State Procurement Agency, the matter will be referred to the

Director/Director Genera! Food, Civil Supplies and Consumer

Affairs, Haryana /Managing Director of the concerned agency or his

nominee for adjudicating the matter of dispute under the provisions

of Arbitration Act, 1996 and his decision shall be binding on both

the parties.

Executants
1't Party 2nd Party

Witnesses
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milrcE

THE YEAR 2022-23

The e-tenders are invited from various Transporters and
Transport Unions for transporting the food grains/coarse grains/oil
seeds/Pulses/stock articles etc. from mandi/storage points in the
District/outside the District for the year 2022-23 in respect of State
Procurement Agencies i.e. Food Civil Supplies & Consumers Affairs
Department, Haryana State Co-operative Supply & Marketing Federation
(Hafed) , Haryana State Warehousing Corporation (HSWC) and Food
Corporation of lndia (FC!). The tenders in respect of all the Agencies shall
be received by the concerned Deputy Commissioner/Tender
Committee/DFSC.:-

The date, time and venue for receiving/opening / last date of
applying (closing) date of tenders sha!! be fixed by the concerned
Deputy Commissioner/ Tender Committee as per details given in
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1

Sr.
No.

Name of
District

Release/Calling of
Tender up to 5.00
PM.

Opening of
Technica! Bid &
Checking of
documents up to
2.00PM.

Opening of
Financial Bid &
negotiation &
finalization.

1 Ambala 08.03.2022 15.03.2022 As per decision
of Distt. Tender

Committee.
2 Bhiwani 08.03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-
3 Charkhi

Dadri
08.03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-

4. Faridabad 08.03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-
5. Fatehabad 08.03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-
6. Guroaon 08.03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-
7 Hisar 08.03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-
8 Jhaiiar 08.03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-
9 Jind 08.03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-
10. Kaithal 08.03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-
11 Karnal 08.03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-
12. Kurukshetra 08.03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-
13. Mewat 08.03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-
14. Narnau! 08.03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-
15. Palwal 08.03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-
16. Panchkula 08.03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-
17 Panipat 08.03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-
18 Rewari 08,03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-
19 Rohtak 08.03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-
20 Sirsa 08.03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-
21. Sonepat 08.03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-
22 Yamuna

Nagar
08.03.2022 15.03.2022 -do-
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2

the tender notice subject to the consenVapproval of the Distt.

Tender Committee if required re-tendering shall be fixed
accordingly.

Tender Form and detailed terms and conditions can also be

downloaded from the Website i.e. http://etenders.hry.nic.in.

ln case of any enquiry/problem, the District Food and Supplies
Controller of the concerned District may be contacted.

The procurement figures of wheat, paddy pulses, mustard, mustard
oil and coarse grain purchased during Rabi & Kharif Marketing
Season for the year 2021-22 ff required) can be obtained from the
concerned agency on any working day.

The Distt. Tender Committee reserves the right to accepUreject
any/all tenders without assigning any reason. After the final
acceptance of the tender by the tender committee, no request for
further increase of rate for any operation shall be entertained.

3

4

5

yV

Deputy Di
for Director General, Food, Civil Supplies
and Consumer Affairs Department Haryana

M
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oFORMAT
R2022-231
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F TECHNICAL
TENDE

rD (FOR TRANSPORTATION

v

-

ParticularsSr.
No

uploaded: (Yes/No)
i) Certificate on proper stamp paper that the

contractor/tenderer has not been blacklisted
by any of the GovernmenUsemi Government
Department of the State & by FCl, and not

connected to any blacklisted firm.
ii) Proof of physical availability of at least 30%

trucks (as applicable) with registration in the
name of tenderer firm and partners of the firm
submitting the tender and for balance he/she
may have agreement with any transport
company/truck owners. lf any firm comes L-1

in more than one tender, it will be considered
for one tender only on the basis of that 30o/o

availability of trucks details list, but if it applied
with another list of 30o/o details (the

registration number of the trucks must be

different) in continuation for another mandi
where it is L-1, same will be accepted for the
allotment of the second tender and so on'

Otherwise L-2 will be offered to work at L-1

Detail of the dulY self attested Certificate to be

rates. lf L-2 doesn't agree, then L-3,L-4,L-5
and so on will be offered to work at L-1 rates.

after comoleti of liftinq of food
The same

will be applicable for all the tenderers. (As per

iii)
terms and conditions).
Certified Partnership Deed in case of
partnership concerns.
Bank statement for Iast six months showing

turnover at teast 1Oo/o of the total cost of
contract of previous year of the bid business.
Letter from bank regarding credit limits

iv)

hi

s

v)
enjoyed by the tenderer
least 10o/o of the total

which should be at
cost of contract of

1
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previous year of the bid business.
vi) Letter from the bank regarding crediUlimits

enjoyed.
vii) Duly audited Balance Sheet/Profit & Loss

account of preceding last three financial
years.

viii) Statement of Assets with valuation certificate
from valuator along with documentary proof of
immovable property other than residential
house, which may not be less than 10o/o of the
cost of contract value.

2 Detail of Earnest Money Deposit and for
transportation charges payment

RTGS... NO
DATE... .

NAME OF
BANK......
AMOUNT. . . ....

3 Whether the copies of the following documents
duly signed at each page have been uploaded
(write Yes or No)

i) Tender Documents and Terms & Conditions.
ii) Power of attorney to sign the tender

documents.

v
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Government of Haryana/rFurun s(m'R

- /3-
tffi q,r{

qRr6{ tntd tg
d zozz-zs

t€r frfts o-qio: lffrfr

1. trswrdr q qrd th-l qFI

2. fror tm qH
3. Tdqrq qHT

4. quff{ kTI (as per voter lisUration card/identity card/licence)

s. dq or qrq ffi ftTq trs{ frfl qmr B

6. ertil {l-RT

T. to or qH 3rR A fr Tfl {rRT

8. 4qr$a qo {o-tra err$o$o

Affix attested
Passport Size
Photograph of

Tenderer

'ftfl-q 
fr,
Faq" t f6 ti,zaqi B-rtffi t6-{ qtftH h1 q'fr qMsTt o-r defl s{$

qrq wft rif,r{ rt or'rrfi lnfu GIEry{ fl ftl-qr t oft{ f,/sq srtffi qFh

dq ,* wtffi qFfd GrqB A ftTq qRrs{ zm ord EqTH tfuo. et w ffifun
&{ ct w m-{t d fuq s6qd t/t,-

1. qfurd B-q{

2. iRro cq

3. vfrqrd 4-q q{

t/aq TqrF6 o-(arlo-{a vq fu fi,Zaq .slQltr ttrzsqffi
#Zo-q+/rilwr{-E ,{i ftqrT/Eftfr A 6d d tuq

dEfdft<s Tfi B s qT fr t{r frilfr ffiRre q{ t weq t I

+qT fr
fuf,r qrq G .IrTffi ftciTo,

EKIEN t"g{ |f,T

o.rqt+q srfir d fuq
ilfiffi ffi q {FDa Eri sq{f, e.'s{drflr o-r tusq wrd ftq

rr<ra-roaiert e1 gqRqfr t darTql

fu.s.
qm..S.sni

fr.q
gq.strg.fr.

fu.q.

t$s
fr.ur.g.fr. si s.qoeio(il0)

fu.q tnrSs
gftffi etfrero

wrg-ffiZqfrftB BqTgffi
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L Ambala City

2 Mohna
3 Bhattu Kalan

4 Bhuna

5 Tohana

6 Adampur
7 Hansi

8 Uklana

9 Jind

10. Julana

LL. Na rwa na

L2. Pillukhera
13. Safidon

L4 Uchana

15. Cheeka

L6. Kalayat

L7. Pundri
18. Assandh

L9. Gharaunda
20. lndri
2L. Nigdhu

22. Nissing

23. Ta raori
24. lshmailabad
25. Kurukshetra

26. Ladwa

27. Pehowa

28 Hasanpur
29. Hodel

30 Mad la uda

31. Sa malkha

32. Rohtak

33. Dabwall

34 Ka Ia nwa li

35. Rania

36. Gohana

37. Khizrabad (Y.Nagar)
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